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How Savings Affect Financial Aid

http://~~~.collegeboard.com/parents/pay/scholarships-aid21390.html
...........The amount you'll

be asked to pay for your child's college is based on your family's
income and assets. Savings are considered an asset. However, current financial aid formulas
only "tax" about five percent of your assets each year. That is, the formulas assume that five
percent of your savings are available each year to help pay for college. .......

Financial Aid Calendar
http://~~~.colle~eboard.com/parents/pay/scholars~ps-aid2
1404.html

-

FAFSA Free Application for Federal Student Aid
http://www.fafsa.ed.gov/

CSS/FinanciaI Aid PROFILE@
The fast, easy, convenient secure way to apply for financial aid
https://profileonline.colle~eboard.com/ndexjsp

%itafi&3$~erPlease briefly elaborate on one of your extracurricular activities or work experiences in the space below or on an attached sheet (150 words or fewer).

PWT~OIPB!
E B B ~ YPlease write an essay (250 words minimum) on a topic of your choice or on one of the options listed below. Please indicate your topic by
checking the appropriate box. This personal essay helps us become acquainted with you as a person and student, apart from courses, grades, test scores, and
other objective data. It will also demonstrafe your ability to organize your thoughts and express yourself.

0 Q Evaluate a significant experience, achievement, risk you have taken, or ethical dilemma you have faced and its impact on you.
0 a Discuss some issue of personal, local, national, or international concern and its importance to you.
0 a Indicate a person who has had a significant influence on you, and describe that influence.
0 0 Describe a character in fiction, a historical figure, or a creative work (as in art, music, science, etc.) that has had an influence on you. and explain that influence.
A range of academic interests, personal perspectives, and life experiences adds much to the educational mix. Given your personal background, describe an
0 @ experience
that illustrates what you would bring to the diversity in a college community, or an encounter that demonstrated the importance of diversity to you.
0

0

Topic of your choice.

Attach your essay to the last page on a separate sheetis) (same size please). You must put your full name, date of birth, and name of secondary school on each sheet.

Di$~Bpii$~ary
History

a Have you ever been found responsible for a disciplinary violation at an educational institution you have attended from gthgrade (or the international equivalent)
forward, whether related to academic misconduct or behavioral misconduct, that resulted in your probation, suspension, removal, dismissal, or expulsion from
the institution? 0Yes 0No
@ Have you ever been convicted of a misdemeanor, felony, or other crime? 0Yes 0No
If you answered yes to either dr both questions, piease a w n a separate sheet of paper that gives the approximate date or each Incident and explains the circumstances

Additiosnaf tr:foPr~atianIf there is any additional information you'd like to provide regarding spec~alcircumstances, additional qualifications. etc.. please do so in the
smce below or on an attached sheet.

Appiication Fee P~)%IER%
0Online Payment 0Mailed Payment 0Online Fee Waiver Request 0Mailed Fee Waiver Request

Required Signature
I certify that all information submitted in the admrssion process-including the application, the personal essay, any supplements, and any other supporting materialsis my own work, factually true, and honestly presented. I understand that I may be subject to a range of possible disciplinary actions, including admission revocation or
expulsion, should the information I've certified be false. In addition, I authorize the release of my admission decision to my secondary school.

S~gnature'*--

hl' 512008-09

.- -

Date - -
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